Greatham Parish Council
Minutes of Council Meeting
held on Wednesday 15th January 2020, 8pm
at Greatham Village Hall
Present

Cllr T Butler (Chair), Cllr A Cheesman, Cllr A Crick, Cllr T Driver, Cllr S Harris,
Cllr M Rodbert, Cllr O Rook

Also present

Jane Ives, Clerk to Parish Council
District Councillor Adam Carew (part)
10 members of the public

19.218

Chair’s Announcements – The Chair welcomed everyone to the meeting and advised that he would be
changing the order of the agenda so that planning applications were dealt with early. He reminded members
of the public that they could ask questions during the adjournment of the meeting for public questions.

19.219

Apologies for absence – Apologies had been received from County Councillor R Oppenheimer & District
Councillor Phillip Davies. District Councillor Carew had indicated he may arrive late.

19.220

Declarations of Interests – None

19.221

It was RESOLVED to approve the minutes of the Parish Council meeting held on 11th December 2019.

19.222

Update on actions arising from previous meetings:
i)
Cllr Driver advised that there was 1 volunteer so far for defibrillator training but she would chase
and also offer to neighbourhood reps.
ii)
The Clerk will follow up with Cllr Davies on the bus service in Greatham.
iii)
The Clerk has not followed up on grant funding for the phone box as it is still not in the Council’s
possession.
iv)
Cllr Butler reported that he had spoken to the resident who is currently storing the phone box who
is not willing to give this back to the Council at this stage as he still wants to do the work. The
Clerk will now contact the resident to advise that the phone box needs to be inspected as part of
the asset inspection that must take place for all Council assets. Cllr Driver & Cllr Harris offered to
assist.
v)
Cllr Harris & Cllr Rook have not been able to pursue making the area near Bakers Field into a
Pocket Park as the funding window has closed.
vi)
Dog waste bins will be brought back to the February meeting for a decision.
vii)
Unity Bank Account – Cllrs Rodbert & Cheesman to complete their online sign-in.
viii)
Cllr Rook to provide Speedwatch data to the Clerk for the HCC Traffic Survey.
ix)
Cllr Rook has fixed the coach bolt at the playground.
x)
The Clerk will send the agreement with the Village Hall Committee regarding the playground to
the Chair.
xi)
The HCC Footpath Cutting List has now been completed for 2020/21.
xii)
The Council’s grant opportunity has been publicised on the website and the Facebook page and
will be brought to Council in February for decisions.

19.223

County Councillors Report: Cllr Oppenheimer had provided a report (Appendix 1) which was noted.
Additionally, he had written to the Clerk to advise that any scheme about the Ham Barn roundabout should
go through the National Infrastructure Planning System giving the Secretary of State the final say. He has
talked to HCC Transport Team who will see if Portsmouth City Council are willing to lobby the Department of
Transport. The M3 Junction 9 may be a higher priority but the Ham Barn roundabout has similar issues for
the Port of Portsmouth and could be next in line for an upgrade if the national interest case could be made.
He will continue to press for action.

19.224

Planning Update: Cllr Rodbert provided an update on planning applications and noted the up to date
decisions at Appendix 2. He gave an overview of the Planning Committee’s findings regarding the two
applications on the agenda. He also advised that an amended planning application had been submitted for
the Liss Forest Nursery site and this would be considered at the next Planning Committee meeting on
Monday 27th January 2020.
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19.225

The Chair adjourned the meeting for Public Questions:
The Tree Warden advised that she had requested a TPO is placed on the 15 Oak trees between Greatham
and the Ham Barn roundabout. She also explained her role as a tree warden and was pleased to see that
EHDC have a new initiative to recruit more tree wardens. She is part of a national tree warden scheme coordinated by the Tree Council.
The Tree Warden additionally advised that 195 whips were shortly to be planted outside the School and
these had been donated by the Woodland Trust.
A resident was concerned that planting outside the school could lead to issues for old people accessing the
pavement.
The Tree Warden reported that Peter Norton visited the Old Church recently to inspect the Ancient Yew and
was willing to come back later in the year to do a talk to raise funds for the Old Church.
Various questions were raised by members of the public relating to the planning application at 5 Bakers
Field. In particular there were concerns over detriment to the neighbouring property brought about by
removal of the roof some months ago at number 5, and whether a party wall agreement should be in place.
A resident queried the amended planning application for the Liss Forest Nursery Site as it was still stating 46
houses whereas the amended application is for 40. It was noted that the SDNPA had made a mistake and
this had been corrected on their website.
A member of the public was interested to find out if a digester could be purchased for composting. Cllr
Carew arrived at the meeting during public questions and advised that new legislation was coming in which
may mean door to door collections of food waste could be introduced.
Cllr Butler asked if Cllr Carew could report back to Council on what EHDC are doing regarding their
declaration of a climate change emergency. Additionally, the Clerk will ask Cllr Oppenheimer to advise what
HCC are doing.
Action: Clerk
Meeting reconvened

19.226

It was RESOLVED to approve the minutes of the Planning Committee meeting held on 9th December 2019.

19.227

It was RESOLVED to agree the following responses to planning applications received:
SDNPA/19/05738/FUL 5 Bakers Field, Greatham GU33 6EX
Replacement dwelling following demolition of existing dwelling.
Objection. Proposed: Cllr Crick. Seconded: Cllr Driver. The full response is at Appendix 3.
SDNPA/19/05998/HOUS 1 The Mount, Petersfield Road, Greatham GU33 6AU
Extension of existing detached double garage to provide additional garaging and storage/workshop space.
New pitched roof to existing section of the garage.
No objection. Proposed: Cllr Rook. Seconded: Cllr Cheesman.
Cllr Rodbert left the meeting at 9.05pm

19.228

Financial Report:
a) The Clerk provided the Quarterly 3 Receipts & Payments Summary (Appendix 4) and Cllr Harris reported
that she had signed off the quarterly reconciliation in accordance with Financial Regulations. The bank
balances were reported as follows:
Current Account:
£
78.80
Deposit Account:
£33,742.04
The Clerk advised that the Nat West accounts were now closed with all balances transferred to Unity
Bank.
b) It was RESOLVED to approve the following payments: Proposed: Cllr Harris. Seconded: Cllr Crick.
Invoice
Date
Payee
Description
Net Total VAT
Total
PAYMENTS MADE
31/12/19 Clerk
Salary December 2019
£755.45
£0.00
£755.45
31/12/19 HMRC
Tax/NI liability month 9
£45.60
£0.00
£45.60
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02/12/19 Greatham Village Hall
02/01/20 Greatham Village Hall
12/01/20 J Ives

PAYMENTS TO BE
MADE
Room Hire
Room Hire
Cost of print cartridge
TOTALS

£24.75
£8.25
£31.82
£865.87

£0.00
£0.00
£6.36
£6.36

£24.75
£8.25
£38.18
£872.23

19.229

Traffic Working Party: Cllr Rook provided an update on the recent meeting held by the working party. They
would like to introduce a Traffic & Transport Strategy through engagement with residents which would also
align with any future Neighbourhood Development Plan. A meeting with Ian Janes from Hampshire Highways
is scheduled for next week to discuss various local traffic issues.

19.230

CIL Funding: Council discussed the funding opportunity but, other than an application for a new playground
which had already been resolved, there will be no other applications for this funding round.

19.231

Old Church tomb: It was RESOLVED to appoint Oakworks to replace the hardwood plinth at the base of the
tomb in the Old Church at a cost of £180.00. The contractor previously appointed had now withdrawn as he
is unable to complete the work.

19.232

Old Church Grass Cutting: It was RESOLVED to delegate authority to the Clerk to agree a contractor to carry
out twice yearly grass cutting at the Old Church. The Clerk will discuss this with the Old Church committee
and advise Council at the next meeting.
Action: Clerk

19.233

Old Church Update: Cllr Crick reported that some councillors attended a recent tour of the Old Church given
by members of the Advisory Committee. Councillors were very grateful to the committee members for
providing a thought provoking and insightful tour. Cllr Butler would like the Council to consider in due course
whether the Old Church is conserved as a monument or if it is an asset to be enjoyed by the village. This will
determine the governance of it in the future and whether it should be managed by a trust or continue to be
managed by the Parish Council. The Council should also consider how it works with the Advisory Committee
in future. The Clerk will pass on sincere thanks to the committee members for their continued work and also
for the informative tour.
Action: Clerk

19.234

SLR 2020/21: It was RESOLVED to continue in the SLR cluster with Headley Parish Council for 2020/21 at a
cost of £56.26 per scheduled equipment move.
As the meeting had now reached 1.5 hours, it was RESOLVED to extend by 30 minutes.

19.235

Risk Management Schedule: It was RESOLVED to approve the risk management schedule at Appendix 5. The
Clerk will investigate options around cloud storage, password retention and a policy around data held by
Councillors and the Clerk. Quarterly inspections of assets should take place and be noted.
Action: Clerk

19.236

EHDC Out of Hours Contacts: The Clerk and Cllr Cheesman will be the out of hours contacts for EHDC
following a request by them for contacts for emergencies in the local area.
Action: Clerk

19.237

Agenda items for next meeting: Traffic working party update, pub update, dog waste bins.

19.238

Date of next meeting – The Chair confirmed the next meeting will be on Wednesday 12th February 2020,
8pm. A Planning Committee meeting would be held on Monday 27th January 2020.
The meeting closed at 9.40pm.
Signed: ………………………… Chair
Date:

………………………
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Appendix 1: County Councillor’s Report
1. A New Year, a new form of civil partnership
The law around civil partnerships changed on 31 December 2019. For the first time, a man and a woman can now
legally enter into the same form of civil partnership as same sex couples.
Opposite sex couples can give their notice of intent to form a civil partnership by contacting the Hampshire
Ceremonies team (part of the HCC Registration Service) which conducts weddings and civil partnership ceremonies.
Welcoming the change in national legislation, Leader of Hampshire County Council, Councillor Keith Mans, said: “This
new legislation is an historic development because since 2004, civil partnerships have been exclusive to same sex
partners. In 2014, legislation was passed allowing same sex marriage. Now, for the first time, both same sex and
opposite sex couples have more choice about how they wish to officially mark the lifelong commitment they’re
making to one another.
“Our dedicated team of Registrars are delighted to be on hand to help couples make their partnership plans and
support them during this very special time in their lives.”
2. Registration now open for continued free access to HWRCs
A new resident permit system will begin operating in April 2020. It will be controlled by Automatic Number Plate
Recognition (ANPR) and will ensure continued free access for Hampshire residents to any of Hampshire’s 24 HWRCs
to dispose of household waste, while access for non-Hampshire residents will be for a fee of £5 per visit. Charges for
non-household waste, including soil and rubble, plasterboard and asbestos remain.
Hampshire residents can register up to three vehicles via the Hampshire County Council website. The system will
quickly check the registration of the cars coming into the site against the number plates that have been registered so
that Hampshire residents can freely enter the sites as many times as they wish, without any further checks.
The introduction of this system will allow those living outside Hampshire to continue to use Hampshire HWRCs while
making a contribution towards the costs of disposal of their household waste in Hampshire.
Hampshire residents should register for free access to any Hampshire HWRC at www.hants.gov.uk/vehicleregistration-hwrc
Hampshire residents who already hold a van or trailer permit do not need to re-register that particular vehicle. For
residents without internet access, please call 0300 555 1389 to register.
3. Positive results from fly-tipping campaign
Newly released national figures show that the amount of fly-tipped waste on public land in Hampshire fell by 25 per
cent between 2017/18 and 2018/19 and the number of reported incidents on public land fell by 4 per cent in the same
time.
These positive results demonstrate that our collaborative approach with our partner organisations is working.
Together, we’re sending out a clear message that fly-tipping will not be tolerated in Hampshire. Our focus has been
on ensuring that those committing fly-tipping crimes are vigorously pursued, while at the same time running a
campaign to highlight how everyone has a part to play by checking their household or business waste is being taken
away by a waste carrier legally licenced to do so.
We have also been working on ways to make it easier for people to report fly-tipping incidences. HCC has recently
been involved with the design of a new app – ClearWaste, which does just that. ClearWaste has been set up by a
local Hampshire business and directs reports of fly-tipping to the district council that covers that area - ensuring the
report goes to the right place. It also promotes licenced waste carriers and those who are accredited by Hampshire
County Council’s “Buy With Confidence” scheme - directing residents and businesses to trusted traders they can
employ for house or office clearances.

Everyone has a legal duty of care to ensure that any waste from their household or business is disposed of correctly,
reducing the risk of rubbish being dumped illegally. Failure to do this could result in an unlimited fine, if waste ends
up fly tipped.
4. Hampshire Futures: “Inspiring ambition, supporting success”
I would like to raise awareness of an important service provided by HCC called Hampshire Futures.
Hampshire Futures is part of Hampshire County Council's Children's Services Department and provides help for young
people aged 16-24 who are not in education, employment or training. It has a range of programmes introducing
learners to different vocational areas. In addition to achieving a recognised qualification, learners have the
opportunity to gain confidence, build self-esteem and develop personal skills.
The programmes are delivered by a team of experienced tutors and pastoral staff, and learners are supported
throughout. Each individual has their learning needs assessed and is supported with English, maths, ICT and
employability skills as appropriate.
The Hampshire Futures team can then help young people to look and apply for jobs and apprenticeships and support
them with application forms and CV’s. The team will keep in touch once participants have found something to make
sure everything is OK. Young people in Hampshire who may wish to know more can contact Hampshire Futures by
phoning 01962 846193.
Finally, it is also worth mentioning that a £900,000 pilot scheme was launched by HCC on 23 December 2019 to
create more apprenticeship opportunities in the County. The funding – a transfer from the County Council’s
Apprenticeship levy - is being made available to help fund new apprenticeships until 31 March 2021. It will be
targeted at small and medium enterprises, public bodies such as local councils and the emergency services, academy
schools, health and social care providers and construction companies. To find out more and apply for a Levy Transfer,
you can email apprenticeships@hants.gov.uk

RUSSELL OPPENHEIMER
County Councillor for Petersfield Hangers

Appendix 2: Planning Applications

GPC Planning Applications updated 04/01/20
Reference

Address

Proposal

Consultation Determination
Expiry Date
Date

GPC
Comments

SDNP/19/0546
6/FUL

1 Hill View,
Petersfield
Rd,
Greatham,
GU33 6EY

Demolition of single
storey extension &
build
a
detached
dwelling

19/12/19

15/01/20

Objection

SDNP/19/0550
5/HOUS

44 Sherwood
Close,
Liss,
GU33 7BT

Single storey front &
rear extension

19/12/19

14/01/20

No
comments

SDNP/19/0513
2/HOUS

3
Bridge
Cottages,
Farnham Rd
Liss
GU33
6LA

Reconstruction of front
porch following impact
damage

19/12/19

14/01/20

No objection

SDNP/19/0512
9/FUL

Copse House,
Church Lane,
Greatham
GU33 6HB

Replacement dwelling

03/12/19

30/12/19

No objection

SDNP/19/0531
0/FUL

18 & 20
Wolfmere
Lane,
Greatham,
GU33 6AL

Retrospective
application for change
of use of land to
residential gardens

04/12/19

04/12/19

No objection

SDNP/19/0546
4/TPO

Greatham
Primary
School,
Petersfield
Rd, Greatham
GU33 6HA

Various tree works

13/12/19

10/01/20

No objection

SDNP/19/0328
7/FUL

Darley,
1
Longmoor
Road,
Greatham
GU33 6AE

Pair of semi detached
dwellings

30/08/19

27/09/19

Objection.
Comments
submitted
28/08/19.

SDNP/19/0289
7/FUL

West
Fork,
Farnham
Road,
Liss
GU33 6LA

Change of use
caravan storage

02/08/19

29/08/19

No objection.

Refused

SDNP/19/0245
0/FUL

West
Fork,
Farnham
Road,
Liss
GU33 6LA

Change of use of land
to a caravan site &
provision of 16 mobile
holiday lodges

11/07/19

01/08/19

No objection

Refused

Fern Farm,
Longmoor
Road,
Greatham
GU33 6AW

Erection of four mobile
home
pitches,
utility/day
room
building, replacement
stables and associated
hardstanding, following
demolition of the
existing buildings.

14/08/19

No objection.
Comments
submitted
09/07/19.

SDNP/19/0223
7/FUL

to

19/07/19

Status

Decision

Pending
consideration

Withdrawn

Pending
consideration

SDNP/19/0198
4/FUL

SDNP/18/0611
1/FUL

Longmoor
Training
Camp, French
Road,
Longmoor
GU33 6EL

Change of Use of
Existing Buildings from
Military Storage depot
to a flexible use
comprising
Film
Studios/Storage
and
Distribution and offices
with associated car
parking
and
landscaping

04/07/19

08/08/19

Liss
Forest
Nursery,
Petersfield
Road,
Greatham
GU33 6HA

Development of 46
dwellings
(including
affordable homes) and
a shop, alterations to
existing access onto
Petersfield Road, hard
and soft landscaping,
drainage and all other
associated
development works

28/02/19

21/03/19

Supports.
Comments
submitted
02/07/19.

In progress

In progress

Appendix 3: Response to 5 Bakers Field Planning Application
Response to SDNP/19/05738/FUL
5 Bakers Field Greatham Liss GU33 6EX
Greatham Parish Council objects to planning application SDNP/19/05738/FUL for the construction of a new detached
dwelling on the site of 5 Bakers Field for the following reasons:
1. Regarding the materials to be used the application only says that 'the dwelling will be rendered and boarded to the
first floor with a plain tiled roof'.
To ensure compliance with SDNPA Policy SD5 we would expect all materials to be exactly defined before the
application is considered. This would be consistent with the guidance given and approach taken by the SDNPA on
other sites in Greatham, for example the Liss Forest Nursery Site, Policy SD71.
2. To ensure further compliance with SD5 we would like to raise the issue of sympathetic, landscape led, design.
Given that the material types and colours are not specified, we are not able to comment on this. However, we believe
that the material types and colours should be in keeping with the majority of housing in Bakers Field.
To have a house that mixed the two types of design in Bakers Field, with one type, render on the ground floor and
the other, boarding on the first floor, would result in a house that would stand out rather than fit in.
3. We understand that around 2 feet of scalpings have been placed around the entire existing structure, front and
back. The proposal makes most of the front garden into a very large parking space and it seems like that the entire
area will be paved over.
Having such a large parking area at the front would not be in-keeping with the surrounding housing and may cause
issues with surface water drainage. This issue would be worse if the front and back gardens were entirely paved over.
We would therefore expect a permeable surface to be used.
The application does not provide any landscaping detail for the street scene.
4. Regarding the connection with the adjoining property, the application says only this about the demolition:
--Demolition Method Statement
1.2.5 Hand demolition to separate any structures which adjoin the structure to be demolished and that of the
buildings that are to be retained.
--And this about the final state of the wall:
--Design and Access Statement
3.1
...
It is proposed the party wall is retained with the existing chimney stack with all remedial works to be carried out by
the applicant.
--The roof tiles of the existing dwelling were removed over 6 months ago, leaving the internal wall of the adjoining
property open to the rain, coming from the westerly direction.

Given the current state of the 5 Bakers Field, we would want the applicant to say much more about how they will
minimise disruption to the adjoining property during demolition, and make good the final exposed wall.
With regard timing, we would strongly request that either demolition of 5 Bakers Field or instruction to make it
watertight be made as soon as possible. We believe that there may be a potential imminent hazard to the integrity of
6 Bakers Field and would suggest that consideration of this application should not stand in the way of addressing this
risk.
5. Regarding energy efficiency measures the proposal says this:
--Sustainability
A significant reason for the construction of a new dwelling on the site is to increase the opportunities for
incorporating enhanced levels of insulation and the integration of renewable energy sources. PV panels are proposed.
Rain water harvesting is also proposed.
--However, there are no details about the PV panels or rain water harvesting.
Greatham Parish Council has a policy of objecting to applications on environmental grounds unless they detail exactly
how they will comply with SDNPA policy SD48 (Climate Change and Sustainable Use of Resources).

Note 1.
We note that the application says in the Design and Access Statement:
Development Plan
4.2 In terms of the application site the relevant policies for the assessment of the proposals are the saved policies
contained in East Hampshire District Council (EHDC) Second Review Local Plan March 2006 and those within the
adopted Joint Core Strategy (JCS).
This is incorrect. The relevant policies for the assessment of the site are those of the SDNPA Local Plan, as adopted
July 3 2019.

Note 2.
In addition to our objections and response above, Greatham Parish Council fully support the request for precommencement conditions submitted by the owners of the neighbouring property at 6 Bakers Field.
The pre-commencement conditions I feel should be met before planning is granted are as follows:
1. A full structural survey of the building(s) should be undertaken. This would need to include analysis on the
effect that removing the roof of no.5 may have had on no.6. If they conclude the cracking may have occurred
due to the roof removal, repairs to our render will need to be undertaken by the owners of no.5. The survey
must also show whether any foundational underpinning is required to support the structure once no.5 has
been removed. No current or future structural risk should be placed on no.6. The details of the survey should
be presented to myself as well as the owners of no.5.
2. A more detailed method statement should be produced, indicating how the property will be demolished
safely; mitigating any damage or risk to no.6. This would need to be signed off by planning/building control
and agreed upon by myself.
Both properties have been constructed on a single concrete slab and any major works causing
vibration are keenly felt from next door. This was well illustrated both during the removal of the roof
and internal fixtures and also during the recent landscaping works conducted in the garden of no.5,
whereby a vibrating roller was used to compact hard-standing scalping’s. The whole of our house was
shaking during the operation of the roller and when it came into contact with the foundational
concrete slab the shaking increased considerably.

3. A detailed method statement should be produced pertaining to the planned remedial works to the side of our
property. Again, this would need to be signed off by planning/building control and agreed upon by myself.
Some points to consider:
Will new footings be established or will they attempt to build directly onto the existing concrete slab?
How will the new wall be constructed? i.e. concrete blocks and then rendered.
The new wall and roof must be tied in to our property correctly.
An insulated cavity should be established between the new wall and the existing ‘party-wall’.
The chimney stack which will remain in situ must be appropriately weather proofed.
I feel there should be some sort of indemnity policy in place with regards to the new wall, protecting
us from any bad practice during the construction that may lead to problems in the future.
4. The mould and damp patches on the party wall will be documented and monitored moving forward, if they
continue to occur this will need to remediated appropriately by the owners of no.5.
Note 3.
We are also concerned that there appears to be no party wall agreement in place. Although its not a planning
consideration, we believe this should be done prior to the consideration of the planning application.

Appendix 4: Financial Report
Financial Report as at 9th January 2020
Receipts November/December 2019
Carols by Candlelight donations £ 219.42
Bank Balances as at 19th December 2019
Current Account NatWest
£
0.00
Current Account Unity Bank
£ 897.85
Deposit Account NatWest
£33,739.45
Total at bank

£34,637.30

Earmarked Funds held in bank
CIL fund
£4,395.00
Website
£ 500.00
Guttering for Old Church
£1,000.00

Bank Accounts
After repeated phone calls to NatWest they have finally transferred the balance of our deposit account to Unity Bank
as of 2nd January 2020 so we can now access all our funds. The Quarter 3 Receipts & Payments Summary will need to
be reconciled for the February Council meeting once all outstanding NatWest bank statements have been received.

Appendix 5: Risk Management Schedule
The table below sets out the Risk Management Schedule agreed by Greatham Parish Council as at 15th January 2020. Review due: Annually in January
The Risk Management Schedule enables the Council to assess any risks and satisfy itself that it has taken adequate steps to minimise them, whilst recognising that not all
risks can be eliminated. The Schedule should help the Council to identify and manage such risks, record findings and review or revise procedures accordingly.
Service Area

Risk

Likelihood Risk

Control of Risk

Response/What actions
have been taken

(1, low – Rating
3, high)
H/M/L
Insurance

Employment

1.1

Public Liability (statutory)

1

M

Continue existing cover

Review annually

1.2

Employers Liability (statutory)

1

M

Continue existing cover

Review annually

1.3

Loss of money

1

L

Continue existing cover

Review annually

1.4

Fraud/theft of money by employee

1

L

Continue existing Fidelity Guarantee cover

Review annually

1.5

Damage/loss of all property

2

M

Continue with existing cover on playground equipment Review annually
and assets contained within the Council’s agreed Asset
Register.

1.6

Loss of revenue

1

M

Continue existing cover

Review annually

1.7

Officials Indemnity

1

M

Continue with existing cover

Review annually

1.8

Libel & Slander

1

M

Continue with existing cover

Review annually

1.9

Personal Accident

1

M

Continue existing cover (scale benefits).

Review annually

1.10 Loss of internet/email

1

L

Continue existing cover

Review annually

2.1

2

H

Immediately advertise any vacancy (if permanent loss) Assess as required
and consider employing a locum Clerk for cover.

Loss of services of employee

Ensure budget provision in place for employment of a
locum Clerk.
`

2.2

Payments to employee

1

L

Ensure compliance with current NI, PAYE and pension Internal audit
regulations, assessed as part of internal audit
Salary reviewed annually
Member of Staffing Advisory Committee to sign off
Clerk’s timesheet, including approval of additional

Reviewed in year

hours worked
Payments signed off by two councillors

Administration

2.3

Clerk unable to perform role through
inadequate training

1

M

Ensure adequate training is provided, and reviewed CiLCA achieved/ongoing
during
annual
appraisal
or
when
new training ad hoc basis
legislation/regulations are introduced

3.1

Payment arrangements

1

L

Continue with requirement to report all payments to Financial Regulations
Council for approval on a monthly basis
reviewed in year
Continue with requirement for 2 signatories to initial Minuted monthly
cheque stubs and invoices or 2 councillors to approve
online payments

3.2

Reconciliation

1

L

Continue with bank reconciliations on all bank accounts Minuted monthly
to be carried out on the receipt of each statement and
report balances monthly to Council
Continue with Councillor sign off of quarterly
Minuted quarterly
reconciliation and report to Council

Business
Continuity

3.3

Loss of bank signatories

2

M

Ensure at least 4 councillors are on bank mandate and
can approve payments. If a councillor resigns, a new
signatory should be put in place at the earliest
opportunity

5 councillors on
mandate; review at
elections and if
councillor(s) resigns

3.4

Agency advice

1

M

Continue with memberships of HALC and SLCC

Renewed in year

4.1

Loss of council records

1

M

Perform weekly backups to external hard drive on the Performed weekly
Clerk’s laptop, and to a suitable cloud provider.
On an annual basis archive council paper records with
Requires action
Hampshire County Council.
Council paper records kept in locked cabinets at
Village Hall and at Clerk’s home. Keys held by Clerk Records secure
to Village Hall/filing cabinets

4.2

Access to Clerk’s laptop and passwords
held by the Clerk

1

M

The Clerk to give a sealed envelope (signed across Requires action or
the seal) to the Chairman for safe keeping which revision
contains all the passwords to access the Clerk’s
laptop, website logins and email passwords

Maintenance
of Assets

5.1

Loss of use of play equipment

1

M

Continue with regular maintenance and safety checks Requires revision
and take unsafe equipment out of service until repairs
carried out. Continue to have annual playground
inspection.
Councillor carries out visual playground inspection and Requires revision
sends report to Clerk
Annual playground inspection carried out by contractor Carried out in year
and presented to Council
Insurance cover in place

Precept

5.2

Deterioration of Old Church

1

M

Continue with regular monthly maintenance and Requires action
safety checks to building and environs, including
monthly visual inspections

5.3

Condition of assets such as village
green, bus shelters, litter bins

1

M

Carry out regular quarterly inspections of all assets Requires action
and monitor for deterioration

6.1

Annual precept not the result of proper
detailed consideration

1

M

Continue to set up working party annually in
September to agree budget and recommend to full
council

6.2

Inadequate monitoring of performance

1

L

Continue to monitor budget versus actuals quarterly.
Councillor to carry out quarterly reconciliation as set
out in Financial Regulations

Accounting

Insurance cover in place

Working party set up
in year
Contained in minutes

Contained in minutes

6.3

Illegal expenditure

1

L

Continue to ensure that all expenditure is within legal
powers as set out in Financial Regulations by signing of
all payments and approving any contracts awarded
before work takes place

All expenditure
approved by Council
and contained within
minutes

7.1

Non-standard and/or non-compliant
records kept

1

L

Continue to require adequate, complete and statutory
financial records and accounts which are reviewed
annually by Internal Auditor and, where required,
subject to External Audit

Internal audit carried
out in year; new auditor
appointed for current
year and audit visit
booked

Expertise in-house as CiLCA qualified Clerk in post
7.2

Non-compliance with statutory
deadlines for the
completion/approval/submission of

1

L

Continue to ensure that all accounts and returns are AGAR deadlines met
completed and submitted by the deadlines and AGAR

accounts and other financial returns

approved by June each year
Expertise in-house as CiLCA qualified Clerk in post

7.3

Non-compliance with internal audit
requirements

1

L

Appoint internal auditor and continue practice of Auditor appointed and
agreeing an action plan and following up at full council action plan agreed by
meeting
Council
Expertise in-house as CiLCA qualified Clerk in post

7.4

VAT reclaim not processed

1

L

Submit VAT reclaim at financial year end or more Requires action at year
regularly if large amount of VAT is paid out
end; VAT return
complete for previous
Forms part of Internal Audit checks annually
year

Contracts

8.1

Ensure continued value for money
coupled with continuity of work

1

L

Comply with financial regulations in obtaining 3 Quotations obtained in
quotations for work required for larger items
accordance with
Financial Regulations
For specialist work on Old Church carry out due
diligence on contractor before appointing including
references sought if necessary and copy of public
liability insurance retained by the Clerk

Events at Old
Church

9.1

Loss or theft of cash

1

L

Use a locked tin for all donations at events. 2 people to 2 events In year with
count donations after event and sign a reconciliation cash duly reconciled and
sheet. Tin and reconciliation to be handed to Clerk at recorded
earliest opportunity. Cash to be checked and signed for
by Clerk on handover and banked.

9.2

Public safety at events

2

M

Volunteer stewards to be present to assist members of Risk assessment in place
the public in attendance
and reviewed prior to
each event
Risk assessment carried out prior to event

2

M

Renew ICO registration annually

Data
Protection

10.1 Inadequate protection of personal data
relating to employees/members of the
public

Review all GDPR policies using the dates agreed by
Council noted within policies
10.2 Inadequate data lifecycle management
Freedom of

11.1 Information available to members of

2

ICO registration
renewed in year
Requires action

H

Review storage arrangements of privileged information
by past and present employees and councillors.

L

Review the Publication Scheme every year to ensure Requires action

Information
Meetings

the public requesting it

compliance with legislation

12.1 Inaccuracy in recording of council
decisions in minutes

1

L

Draft minutes reviewed by Chairman for inaccuracies Chairman reviewed and
before publication
all minutes published
and approved formally
Minutes approved formally at next council meeting
at meetings

12.2 Timing of publication of minutes and
agendas

1

L

Published within timeframes set out in Standing Orders Agendas & minutes all
and in accordance with Transparency Regulations
published as required;
Transparency
Regulations checked as
part of internal audit

12.3 Adequacy of meeting location

1

L

Clerk to carry out a visual inspection prior to meeting

12.4 Acting outside of the legal powers of
local councils

2

M

Clerk to seek legal advice if unclear through HALC, Advice sought as
NALC or SLCC
required

Assessed by Clerk at
each meeting

Expertise in-house as CiLCA qualified Clerk in post

Register of
Members’
Interests

Reputation

12.5 Councillors acting outside of their
powers

2

M

Councillors to undertake training in accordance with
the Council’s Training & Development Policy

All councillors
offered training in
year

13.1 Members’ Interests not notified to
District Council

1

L

13.2 Members’ Interests declared at a
meeting when required

2

L

Agenda item at every meeting to ask councillors if they Contained within
wish to declare an interest
agendas and minutes

14.1 Damage to reputation due to members
acting outside of their remit

2

M

All members to undertake regular training and to have Code of Conduct
read and understood Council policies including training carried out in
Standing Orders
year

14.2 Damage to reputation due to Clerk
acting outside of legal duties

1

M

Clerk to undertake regular training

Clerk to remind councillors at Annual Meeting All interests declared
although onus on councillors to declare their following election and
interests
published on website

Expertise in-house as CiLCA qualified Clerk in post

CiLCA status achieved
prior to start of year and
ongoing ad hoc training
in year

